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Clark Revamps
Dress Code Policy
by Jim Kelly
Co-Editor

I

N HIS FIRST move after accepting
the position of Assistant Principal for
Student Welfare and Disciplinefornext
year, Mr. Eric Clark has instituted a
new dress code. The new policy will
take effect at the beginning of the '95'96 school year.
After months of gathering information from other Jesuit high schools
(at Jesuit High in New Orleans, for
example, students are required to maintain a strict uniform, and any infraction
results in a jug), meeting with faculty
and randomly selected students, and
utilizing "a lot of thought, input, and
collaboration," Clark has compiled the
new code, which is not a "Mr. Clark
mandate," but a compromise that "incorporated a lot of different ideas."
Clark was moved to change the
current code by faculty, parent, and
student pleas and by his own idea of
what SLUR students should wear. "Believe it or not," Clark explained, "many
students [desire a change in the code
because they] feel that St. Louis U.
High, a top-notch school, should look
that way, and I agree."
"I think of the attire I see students
in now, and I think it should be corrected," continued Clark about his own
see LOOKIN' SHARP, page 3
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SLUR Scholars Glide to
-= District Title in Quiz Bowl
by Brent Coleman

of the Prep News Staff

A

I though only in their second year of
competition, theQuizbills have definitely established themselves as a powerhouse in Missouri.
Last Saturday, senior captain and
Jeopardy! star Gerry Tansey led his crew
of seniors Denis Geels, Bob Lonigro, Tim
Lower, Gary Mitchell, Dan O'Brien, Eric
Robben, and junior Brian Perrin to the
Districti championship, sending SLUH's
opponents home with little more than
dreams of what could have been.
The SLUH team displayed its brain

power early into the tournament, defeating its opponents Parkway North,
Riverview Gardens, and Bishop DuBourg
by a combined score of 1315 to380in the
frrst three morning rounds.
Every round consisted oftwo schools
facing each other for one game of four
quarters. Each team may consist of up to
eight members, but only four are allowed
to play the game at one time, with substitutions permitted at halftime. The first
and third quarters ofeach game were freeresponse questions worth ten points per
correct answer. But the second and fourth
quarters were conducted a little differ-

see RATaPHOBIA, page 3

Despite Delays and Field Trip, Jr. Bills
Bleed Sixty-Nine Pints For Red Cross
by Luke Voytas

Prep News Reporter

T

HE COLOR HAS begun to return to
the faces ofJr. Bills after they boosted
the city's dwindling blood supply yesterday by donating to the Red Cross.
Eighty-seven students who were 17
and over visited the auditorium from 9:00
to 2:00 to donate a combined sixty-nine
pints of healthy blood. The total fell short
of the first blood drive of the year, but
STUCO Religios Affairs Commissioner

Mark Uhles, coordinator of the drive explained, "I was pleased with the outcome
considering the senior theater field trip."
He also noted that the Red Cross nurses
were not able to get to everyone who
wished to donate.
Many Plasmabills said that they felt
good about helping out those in need,
even as some limped light-headedly from
the auditorium. Uhles summed up the
day, saying, ''I'd like to thank everybody
who volunteered and helped to make the
drive a success."
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Forum
Letters to the Prep News ...
Badgley Urges Juniors to Vote Responsibly in Upcoming Election
To the Class of 1996:
As Leadership Day approaches, I believe it is important to
keep in mind three points concerning the election of Student
Council Officers. As we all know, the four positions that we, as
a class, will decide on are President, Vice-President, Secretary,
and Treasurer. The magnitude of both next Thursday's primary
and of the April 25 general election needs to be addressed.
First, and most impor-tantly, the only way in which our class
can fully realize the benefits of the democratic process is simply
to vote. Utilizing our ballot is the first step in choosing a
competent and innovative Student Council. After noting recent
campaigns involving the juniors-for one, the September Junior
Class Officer election, in which only thirty-four percent of our
class decided to cast votes-I felt that we needed a reminder of
our responsibility as future seniors. As we gradually accept the
role of leading St. Louis University High School into a new year,
we must realize that our votes do count. · :
·
There are many excuses for our reputation of apathy. Maybe
we think we are too cool to show any interest in our school; maybe
we're too busy; too lazy. Or maybe the frightening possibility is
that we just don't care. Whatever our reasons for ignoring past
STUCO elections may have been, it's time to dismiss them; it's

time to accept responsibility.
Next I would like to express a plea to our class concerning
our decisions. Please do not ~ink that in any wayJ am attempting
to influence whom we elect tam simply urging you to evaluate
all the candidates carefully before registering your ballot. Let's
base our decisions on the merit of those running-not on their
popularity, not on our friendships with them, and not on how
much change they've given us in the lunch line.
If you are serious in your commiunent to future happenings
within our class and at SLUR in general, place those who deserve
a chance at "Upholding the Tradition and Shaping the Future" in
a position where they can.
Finally, I believe an important tool in our search for the best
officers is the Election Issue to be put out by the Prep News next
Wednesday. As a Junior staff member who helped compile the
candidates' responses to questions, I have realized the necessity
of this edition. Please do not discard the issue when you receive
it; in fact, make an effort to read each of the candidate's opinions.
It is a valuable chance to "get to know" those future leaders.
Sincerely,
Shawn Badgley

/Calendar

compiled by Robert Barnidge and Patrick Powers
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12
Baseball vs. Lindbergh at Reine-Meine
Schedule #2
7:00p.m.
Liturgical Prayer Services: FR/SO 2A,
Track at Vianney at 4:00p.m.
JR/SR 2B
Volleyball at St. John's at 6:00p.m.

THURSDAY, APRIL 13

No Classes thru 4-18
Holy Thursday
Baseball vs. Mehlville at Heine-Meine
at 1:00 p.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 14
Good Friday
SATURDAY, APRIL 15
Holy Saturday
SUNDAY, APRIL 16
Easter Sunday

Happy Easter!
MONDAY, APRIL 17
Baseball at Belleville West at 4:00p.m.
Golf at MCC Tournament
Volleyball vs. Eureka at 6:00p.m.
.,JUESDAY, APRIL 18

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19
Schedule #I
Meetings: Deadline for submitting manuscripts to Sisyphus
Mass and Meeting for Class of '99
Golf vs. Chaminade at 3:30p.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL20
Schedule #3
Seniors pick up graduation announcements
Father/Son Banquet
Baseball vs. St. John's at Heine-Meine
at 7:00p.m.
CSP: St. Joe's Birthday Party
FRIDAY, APRIL 21
Schedule#4
Sophomore Retreat thru 4-22
B-AAA Dance at 7:00p.m. (doors to
dance close at 8:30 p.m.)
Baseball at SLUR Toum. thru 4-22 ..I

Freshmen "Dazed and
Confused" at First
Semi-Formal Dance
by Mark Favazza
Prep News Reporter, and
Patrick Powers
of the Prep News Staff
About 160 freshman couples partied
in the SLUR auditorium to the sounds of
TKO D.J.'s· and the theme "Dazed and
Confused" at the second annual Freshman Semi-formal Class Dance. "I was
very pleased with the class officers [Pat
Dorsey and John Townsend] and how
they took charge of what needed to be
done," said Freshman Class Moderator
Mr. Tom Flanagan. Flanagan was also
impressed with the intense work put in by
the homeroom representatives.
Freshmen Luke Schulte, Pat Justice,
and Dorsey created the colorful banners
that hung from the ceiling, while others,
including Dan Schuster and Mark Favazza,
help create and paint the "Dazed and
Confused" sign that hung from above the

see STILL CONFUSED, page ' }
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Lookin' Sharp

(continued from 1)
(continued from page 1)
second half domination, the Greyently. These quarters consisted of ten tenthoughts on the situation. "A lot of stumatterbills resoundingly bounced back
point free-response questions. Each cordents look like tlley could care less, like
from Parkway North's first half perforrectly-answered question was followed
bums." t\Iw: ~lthough he has no proof,
mance, beating their opponents 355-290.
by a series of four five-point bonus quesThe championship match pitted . Clark tends to agree with the theory that
tions, given to the teirh which answered
SLUH against the highly touted Lafayette .-better-dressed students perform better.
the free-response question correctly. If
Under the new code, all pants must be
team. Lafayette, who had handily dethis 'ream incorrectly answered any of the
beige/khaki/tan, black, or navy blue, and
featedParkwayCentralinthesemi-ftnals,
four bonus questions, its opponent was
denim pants or pants with rivets will not
quickly fell into a deep hole against SLUH,
given a chance to answer correctly. The
be allowed. Shirts must have a collar and
due greatly to the quick-to-buzz-in Geels.
four teams with the best record after the
sleeves and must be buttoned to at least
Entering the second half down by nearly
ftrst three rounds advanced to the single200 points, the Lancers regained their
the top two buttons. Turtle and mock
elimination semiftnal and ftnal rounds.
poise. But the Tansey/Geels combo again
turtlenecks are permitted. All shirts must
Parkway North was the ftrst to fall
be tucked in the pants. Sweaters, with
overpowered SLUH 's opponents, issuing
victim to the invincible machine. SpearLafayette a 400-315 defeat.
collared shirts or turtlenecks worn under·
headed by Tansey, who answered 17 of
neath, are also allowed, but sweatshirts
Moderator Tom Becvar was "very proud
the 37 questions, SLUH cruised to a 405
of the team. The team worked very hard
are not. Any "conventional" style shoe,
to 205 victory.
to get where they are. They deserved the
excluding tennis shoes and military boots,
SLUH went on to triumph over its
win last Saturday, and I'm confident that
are permitted.
second round adversary, Riverview Gar- · .~ they will do well at state despite the qualUnder the warm weather dress code,
dens, by 410 points, 450-40, and its third
ity of the teams they will be facing."
beige/khaki/tan, black, or navy blue
opponent, Bishop DuBourg, 460 to 135.
Tansey "emphasized that the whole
bermuda or walking dress shorts may be
"The ftrst three rounds were easy,"
team contributed. It was a balanced perworn. Leather sandals are also permitted.
said Tansey, "but after that, all the teams
formance. It was fun for everyone inIn addition, no hats, caps, or ban·
started playing better."
volved." BesidesGeels' superb efficiency
danas will be allowed in the building at
At the end of these preliminary
in answering math questions, Tansy noted
any time; belts are to be worn at all times;
rounds, SLUH, Lafayette, Parkway Cenhow well-rounded the team was.
shoe laces are to be tied; and socks are to
tral, and Parkway North (seeded 1 through
Fourteen SLUH faculty members
be worn all times (except with sandals
4, respectively) remained for the next
volunteered their time at the district tourduring warm weather dress code).
single-elimination round. Due to byes
nament last Saturday, to serve as time
Besides publishing the changes in the
(which counted as wins) for Lafayette and
keepers, judges, and moderators.
Prep News, Clark plans to outline the
Parkway Central, the nearest competitor
On May 6, SLUH will be just one of
changes in a formal letter to SLUH par·
in total score was SLUR's ftrst round
24 teams competing at the University of
ents. He intends to enforce the new policy
opponent Parkway North, who had accuMissouri-Columbia on May 6 for the state
strictly, with demerits and cooperation
mulated 900 points.
title.
from teachers.
By the afternoon session, the initial
Foreseeing some opposition to the
field of seven teams had been narrowed
new code, Clark responded, "No one likes
down to four. SLUH again faced Parkchange. I expect some opposition, espe(continued from page 2)
way North in the semi-ftnals. The #4
cially
with the [new] sweatshirt [policy.]
stage. STUCO President Jason
Parkway North team, despite losing to
PurneH commented, "Everything went
I think the first two weeks will be the
SLUH in the ftrst round, provided a chalgenerally well." He also added now he
hardest" But Clark also pointed out that
appreciated the fact that the students
lenge for the Brainbills, collecting a 45
some
people, mostly members of the facdidn't let anything get out-of-hand The
point lead at halftime.
ulty, feel the new changes are not enough,
total .amount of money brought in by tile
"Dazed-and-Confused"-Bills was estiParkway North could not keep up its
advocating such things as issued uniforms,
mated at $1000 after all expenses.
pace; instead the Jr. Bills' buzzers lit up in
coats and ties, and restrictions on hairAfter the night had ended and Sunthe second half. In what was probably the
day morning rolled around, it was time
styles. "I didn •t wantto go too strict or too
best-executed SLUH answer, Geels
for the job of cleaning up. Freshmen
lenient," said Clark. "We are not going to
Mike Luth, Townsend an(f Favazza rebuzzed in to answer "What term literally
make 100% of the people happy, but it is
ported to tile auditorium early Sunday to
means fear of the market-place... " before
sweep up the memories of the mght
a good compromise."
the question was even finished. His anbefore.
Although Clark was expedient in
One freshman summed up the night
swer, "Agoraphobia." this was not only a
changing the dress code, he does not plan
of fun and dancing by stating, "It was a
correct response, but it provided motivammd for the
night that will stick in
on altering any other existing policies
rest of my SLUH years.
tion for the rest of the SLUH panel. After
because, he feels, they are all adequate.
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Find Sport Relaxing and Fun
twelve SLUH bowlers participated in
by Rober t Barnidge
matches with teams from other schools.
of the Prep News Staff
Teams in the intramural bowling
Every sport has its identifying equipleague bowled every Wednesday after
ment. For SLUHbowlers, heavy, colored
school at Magdalene Lanes in South St.
balls, a bunch of wax, ali-in-a-round carLouis. About thirty students chose up
ryingcases,sometimesevenvelcroshoes,
teams that competed against each other
are their typical tools of the trade. But
through the season that went from late
SLUH bowling distinguishes itself from
September until mid-February. The top
intramural team of the season was "The
other SLUH sports in its primary aim.
According to bowling coach Greg Bantle,
Runners," whose members included jun" [Bowling at SLUH] is relaxing without
iorsNickStoff,JoePotter,ChrisThiemet,
and sophomore Mark Krieger.
thepressureofothersports." About thirty
SLUH students who love the game of
Inter-school bowling, consisting of
bowlingparticipatedintheschool'sintratwo SLUH squads, commenced in Nosee TURKEY, page 5
mural program on a weekly basis, and ·.::

Basebills'Offensive
Burst Results in
Two Straight Wins
by Marty Lueken and Sean Smith
of tbe Prep News Staff
The varsity baseball team kicked
its offensive production into overdrive
last week, scoring 26 runs in two games
and extending its winning streak to three
games.
The Basebills once again stepped
onto the diamond at Heine-Meine as
they faced Aquinas Mercy in the home
opener last Friday. The squad decided
not to be very gracious hosts and proceeded to drub the Falcons 15-5.
It wa-. a balmy 80 degrees and
breezy at game time, and the Jr. BiJls
were anxious to get underway. Head
coach Steve Nicollerat called on junior
pitcher Mike Pagan to start the game,
and he threw for three innings, allowing
only one run in a solid performance.
Aquinas began the game with a run
in the first, but the Bills came back in
the bottom of the inning. Junior third
baseman Ryan Mason got things going
with a line-drive double down the left
field line. He then stole third and later
see SULTANS OF SWAT, page 5

Tennis Team
Goes.500inLast
Four Matches
by Dan Andrzejewski
Prep News Sports Reporter
The Jr. Bills tennis team finished last
week with two wins and a strong showing
in its weekend match at MICDS.
Last Thursday, the Tennisbills met
with Hazelwood Central from the Suburban North Conference. In just over 30
minutes, the Bills were up by a score of 30. At# 1 singles, #2 singles and# 1 doubles,
SLUH got wins from senior Jason
Salinardi, freshman Jon Navarro, and the
team of senior Dan Andrzejewski and
sophomore Brian Tkach. These four players gave up only one game to the Hawks
in three matches. The team also added
wins at #3 and #4 singles consisting of
sophomore Joey Garcia and junior Dan
Tivener. The Bills won the match 5-2.
The next day, the Bills faced MCC
opponent Vianney. Again, strong play by
Salinardi, Navarro and Andrzejewski gave
the team an early 3-0 lead. From there, the
Bills faced some tough loses at #3 and #4
singles, as well as at #3 doubles. This left
one match on court to decide the victory,

Lineup Change
Earns Runners
Second Place
by John Caldwell
ofthe Prep News Staff
Any spectator at Monday's track
and field meet at Ladue might have
noted an oddity or two regarding
SLUH's lineup. Head track coach Mr.
Bill May explained that SLUH "ran a
different lineup than normal in an attempt to get a better fix on what versatility this team has." Despite the irregular lineup, SLUH walked off with a
second place finish to Ladue, and came
out well ahead ofMCC foe Vianney.
The4x800meterrelay was the first
race ofthe evening, and the Metric Bills
finished in ftrst place after keeping a
sizable lead for the entire race. Also
posting wins in a relay race was SLUH's
4x100 team, which included juniors
George Diehr and Brad Vogelgesang,
and seniors Phil Orlando and John
Gotway. Gotway competed in the
hurdles as well, earning fourth places in
both the 110 and 300 meter hurdles.
Diehr finished fourth in the 100 meter
dash, and ran a sizzling 24.5 seconds in
the 200 meter run, fast enough for a frrst
place.
see TRACK & FIELD, page 6
and its score was tied at 3-3. The Bills#2
and #3 doubles teams have struggled a bit
as of late, but junior Joe Rousseau and
sophomore Chris Dana proved ready for
the challenge. The team battled two close
sets, winning 7-5, 7-5. With the win, the
Bills clinched the match by a score of4-3.
On Saturday morning, the Bills traveled to MICDS to play Springfield Glendale. The teams played a six singles, three
doubles format The Bills got strong
singles wins from# 1 Salinardi, #4 Tkach,
and #5 Andrzejewski. The Bills then
faced three tough Springfield doubles
teams, and came away with only one win.
The team of Andrzejewski/Tkach played
see EVERLASTING LOVE, page 6
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Turkey
(continued from page 4)
vember and ended toward the end of February, with its matches played on Sundays. Some members of the bowling
squads also participated in intramural
bowling on Wednesdays.
The Varsity 1 squad consisted of seniors Tom Doherty, Colin Cuba, and Rich
Sykora; juniors AI Josef, Chris Thiemet,
and Pat Madden; and sophomore Mark
Krieger. Especially crucial to the team's
success was the phenom Krieger. "Although it was pretty much a team effort,"
noted senior Sykora, nevertheless, at times,
· "(sophomore] Mark Krieger carried us."
Krieger looks to be "our strongest bowler
next y~ar." added Bantle.
During the regular season, the Varsity 1 team finished in the middle of a

league consisting of ten schools. Place
finishes were determined by adding the
number ofpoints earned per match through
the season. In the post-season tournament, Varsity 1 bowled its way to tenth
place among 36 teams.
The six-man Varsity 2 squad consisted of seniors Tim Schoemehl, Jim
Nacke, Scott Iverson, and Jeff Minor, as
well as juniorsJoePotterand Ben Duchek.
Though the Varsity 2 team finished second to last in its regular season standings,
Bantle noted that it was a "fun season. We
had some seniors who wanted to play on
the team" but who had not participated
before. They found they really enjoyed
themselves.
"Bowling's a lot of fun," added
Schoemehl. "I think if more people real-

ized how much fun we have bowling,
more people would bowl [for SLUH]."
A week ago Wednesday night, members of the bowling program ate, laughed,
lounged, and received accolades when the
bowling banquet was held at Pietro's restaurant. Varsity letters were awarded to
members of both varsity squads; trophies
were given to the top intramural teams,
and plaques given to bowlers who had
accomplished "best" during the season,
such as highest game (Krieger with 233)
and highest series (Krieger with 625).
Coach Bantle's goal for next year is
to get more people involved in the SLUH
bowling program. In fact, some of next
year's freshmen have already made it
known to Bantle that they are interested in
the bowling program.

but veered foul. The extra runs were not
needed, however, as SLJ]H came out on
top 15-5.
Strong pitching performances by Pagan, junior Shannon Yates and Bryan
Swift kept the Aquinas batters from mounting any strong rally.
Freshman Twellman had an incredible night at the plate, going four-for-five
with three doubles, a single, and four
RBis. He was quick to shun the spotlight,
however. "I'm just excited to be a part of
the team, and am glad I can make a contribution," he said.
The Basebills continued their pattern
of grabbing an early lead on Monday
when they took on the Hancock Tigers.
SLUH jumped ahead in the second inning
and never looked back. Schoenekase led
off with a double down the left field line
and Haegele walked. Senior Bryan
Mauller laid down a perfect sacrifice bunt
to move therunnersover,and Schoenekase
later scored on a sacrifice grounder by
Fain. The bats then came alive when
Swift doubled and Marek smacked a single
to right. Twellman then tripled and Mason followed with a ground rule double
that caromed off the scoreboard.
The Bills added another in the third
when Mauller tripled down the left field

line, driving in Schoenekase.
Again in the fourth the Bills were
back at the scoring game. A Haddock
double and singles by Schoenekase and
Haegele helped extend the Jr. Bill lead to

Sultans of Swat ·
(continued from page 4)
scored when an aggressive lead-off by
'' senior first baseman Brain Haddock drew
a wild pick-off attempt.
SLUH pulled ahead in the third when
they chalked up another three runs. Junior
Craig Standley scored on a double to deep
left-center field by freshman Taylor
Twellman. Mason then drove in
Twellman, and later scored on a single to
left by s enior center-fielder Doug
Schoenekase.
The Falcons scored once in the fourth,
but the Jr. Bills answered with five runs of
their own. To start the actiori sophomore
Tayton Fain walked as did junior shortstop Jon Marek. The offensive attack was
then fueled by back-to-back-to-·b ack
doubles by Stanley, Twellman, and Mason. Senior catcher Cory Haegele drove
in Mason for the final run of the inning
with a drive to right field.
After giving up three runs in the sixth
to the Falcons, the Basebills exploded
and scored six runs which ended the game
due to the ten run rule. The inning featured a triple and a RBI single by
Schoenekase, as well as RBI hits by
Twellman and junior Shawn Badgley.
Haddock nearly added to the total with a
monster smash to right that left the park,

9-0.
After Hancock managed to put one
run on the board in the fourth, SLUH
added two more in the sixth. The inning
was highlighted by a triple by senior Robb
Littlewonh that carried over the right
fielder's head. The game ended with
SLUH posting an 11-1 victory.
Senior P.J. Thome was the starting
hurler and shutdown the Hancock offense.
"PJ. shutthedooron [Hancock]earlyand
never let it open," said coach Nicollerat.
Thome threw for four innings, allowing
. only one run and striking out six. Junior
Corey Williams made his varsity debut in
the fifth and continued to frustrate the
Hancock batters. Littleworth took the
mound in the sixth and shut down the
opposition, striking out two to end the
game.
Nicollerat remarked that the team's
performance was "good on all fronts.
We're hitting the ball well, our pitching is
coming around and our baserunning has
been solid."
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Track & Field

Everlasting Love

winning the event. Sophomore Dave
(continued from page 4)
Sobol followed in second place with a
SLUR's middle distance contingent
throw of 111'7". Pole vaulters Mike
once again had a solid meet. Junior John
Sciaroni and Kurt Gerwitz each vaulted 9
Flynn won the 800 in 2:10, trailed by
feet, but finished in second and third places
sophomore Jerry Fitzgerald in second.
respectively, since Sciaroni had fewer
Sophomore Eric Monda captured second
scratches. Junior jumper A.J. Waide finin the 8-lap two mile with a time of 11:06,
ished second in the high jump with a jump
and the Myers saga continued as Keith
of 5'1 0" and earned third in the triple
beat out brother Kevin for third and fourth
jump. Jupior long jumper Brad Schantz
places, respectively. Seniors Pat Hamel
garnered fourth with a 18'5" jump.
and Tony Baraba finished 2nd and 3rd
The track team's next competition
respectively in the400meter, with Hamel
comes
Wednesday as SLUR hosts the
nipping Baraba by lU seconds. The mile
MCC
Relays,
one of the most important
saw Fitzgerald place third in 4:58, and
of
the
year,
according to May. J unmeets
Keith Myers finished fourth.
•
~
ior
Mark
Bonk
says
"we're really hoping
Junior JeffWynnecontinued his success in the discus, throwing 118'4", and - to win this one, arid I'm sure we can."

(continued from page 4)
some of their best tennis, winning in
straight sets. The Bills, however, fell to
Glendale, 4-5.
After three and a half hours of tennis,
the Bills got 30 minutes for lunch-only
to return to face MICDS. The Bills, worn
from the earliermatch,looked a little slow
and tired. The lone win came from the #3
doubles team of senior John Andres and
sophomore Dave Dusek. Though SLUH
was defeated, the Bills will get another
chance against MICDS in a few weeks.
By then, the Bills should have top starter
Mike Reither back and be more prepared
for the match .
The Bills were scheduled to play John
Burroughs yesterday and DeSmet today.
The Bills will also play Chaminade the
Wednesday after Easter. The bulletin
board will give times and places.

Letters Policy
Throughout the year the Prep News
will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community the platform to express their opinions on SLUR-related
issues. Each week the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity in the
form of Letters to the Prep News.
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publications. Each letter should be signed by its
author; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
request or at the discretion of the editors.
Letters should address SLUH-related issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve the right to edit
letters for publication in order to meet
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Volume 59, Issue 30
~: Dan "hyper" Ehlman, Ben "sub"
Everson, Jim "retro" Kelly, Jeff "hypo"
Merlo
Core Staff: Shawn "preter" Badgley,
Robert "anti" Barnidge, John "contra"
Caldwell, Brent "inter" Coleman, Dave
"ir" Copple, Joe "semi" Laramie, Marty
"dys" Lueken, Dan "ob" Magparangalan,
Dave "ultra" Matter, Patrick "super" Pow-

ers
R@rters: Dan "trans" Andrzejewski,
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fuill: Jeff"cndo" Abemathy,Greg"exo"
Uhrhan
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Dickmann
Computer Consultant: Bob "se"
Overkamp
Moderator: Mr. James "omni" Raterman

Does Your Car Need Body Work? If
so, call Rick Dohack at 846-0075 for a
bid. Plenty of experience.
Umpires: Webster Groves Girls Softball League seeks umpires of high
school-age for games in May and June.
$15 per game. Call Mr. Russ Dawson
at 822-7995.
For Sale: 104+ pounds of weights,
assorted bars, bench with leg extensions, flies, pulleys, etc. $75. See Mr.
Anderson in the science office.
The Community Service Program is
looking for students interested in attending a birthday party at St. Joseph's
Home for Boys on April 12 and 20.
Anyone interested in attending should
sign up in the CSP office, Room 102.
Wanted: A Bass player with some experience. If interested Contact Nathan
ChewHR llOorKyleMattusHR 116.
For Sale: Slash's Snake Pit tickets (2),
for May 1. Ifinterested,seeKyleMattus
in HR 116.

Quote of tlie Wee,t
"The more I learn about humans, the more I want to be an animal."
--Mowgli, from Jungle Book the movie

